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DO YOU KISS HIM? 7
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX

IHHfc
"Should a

gentle-1
\u25a0HS man steal a kiss

Hbflfrom a young
WKM lady?" writes a man !
KSS who wants somel
<C| authority for yield- j
HB ing to temptation.
BrwH A. E. C. writes that
BHHshe is 16, and a

PHI young man who
takes her out occa-
slonally always
wants to kiss her;

\u25a0jjH she refuses because ishe knows he kisses
other girls, and her,

I9H refusal makes him
so mad he neglects

HHI her. Another girl
In her early teens says she Is not en-1
gaged, but that she and a boy have

Sledged each other their eternal love, i[er problems is; Shall she show her :
love by hugs and kisses?

D. S. is In love with a girl of 17.!
but has never kissed her. Recently j
*ehen he was calling on her, she let her j
Bister's sweetheart kiss her good-night.,
"Do you think," he asks in a burst of j
Jealousy, "that that was proper, even i
if she is an Australian?"

A girl of 20 belongs to a club of i

mature years err hi distinguishing one
;"rom the other It is little wonder that
hot-headed youth makes a mistake. It
is a blunder when a girl, on the Im-
pulse of the moment, permits a man
to kiss her, and regrets afterward that
it ever happened. It is a sacrament
when It seals a betrothal, and Is given
in purest love, and with a sincerity of
purpose. It is a crime when given
flippantly, persistently, and indiscrimi-
nately.

A token of pure love and trust and
faith when given in the right spirit
and understanding becomes a mark of
moral laxity when given as carelessly
as a smile or a handshake, and of no
value or favor when bartered in re-
turn for such masculine attentions as
a box of candy, a set of furs, an escort
home, or an evening at the theater.

Xo one can imagine love without
klssiflg; every one knows kissing with-
out leve. And every man knows that
the kiss given lightly is the kiss that
degrades and cheapens the girl who
gives it.

And that is something every girl
should know for her own happiness
and protection. It answers all ques-
tions.

i which both sexes ore members. She, i
' alone, refuses to be kissed, and the ;
other girls tell her she will never have Ja beau unless she submits. That when 1

' girls let boys kiss them by force it is jI: not improper. ]

Poor Man 1 1
A man who signs himself "Heart-'i

broken" says the girl he loves calls at j
his ortice every evening and kisses him
against his will, and the next day all j
his fellow clerks "kid" him. He wants ;
to know how-to make her quit It. .

I "Perplexed" is in love and engaged, I
and the girl reciprocates according to .

I her own ideas, "which is harmony in .
thought," but she refuses to be kissed,

.claiming that the kiss is not love, but '
foolishness. "Can you imagine," he l(

j asks, "love without kissing?" j.
: "1 have several times kissed her ?
'hand." wails a young lover, "but she)
j refuses to let me kiss her sweet lips, i jj though I offered her a set of furs for j,
the privilege. When I take her home, i ,

|we go along a secluded street. Would ,
lit be right for me to kiss her by J,
j force?"

What It Is ,
j A kiss either is a blunder, a sacra-! >
i ment, or a crime, and when those of t

FAVORITE DRAPERY
FOR YOUNG GIRLS

Changeable Taffeta Is the Thing
For Very Newest Spring

Costumes

8191 Draped Skirt for Missc- and
1 Small Women, 16 and 18 years.

1
WITH OR WITHOUT TUNIC, WITH HIGHr 'R N. TURAL W ICT L.NE.

This to- iece skirt draped at the front
; Is a frvorite d ;p :ially well liked for

the young r contingent. It can be used
with or -..-ithcut th: tunic ..nd the tunic
crn be mrde with pointed or straight
edge, but u:.d:ubtcd'y the tunic is to be
commende' whir, the costume allows.
In the picture, the skirt is made of taffeta
and the tunic is of net bound with taffeta,
but the silk is so soft that the entire skirt
could be made of it with perfect success.
Either with or withoi : the tunic, it makes
a charming model for the street costume
that is'C- pleted by a short bolero coat
and, at the same time, it is equally de-
sirable for the afternoon or f ;ning gown

. t>. ".t is made with a bodice of pretty, thin
material. For the latter use, the tunic
and bodice of net or chiffon over a skirt
of silk would make a good eft :ct.

For the 16 year size, th: shirt will re-
: 1 quir: 3yds. of material 27, 2% yds. 36,
|! 2 J-g yds. 44 or 52 in. wide, with 1 % yds. 27

1 IM yds. 36, 44 or in. wide for the tunic.
[ The width at the lower edge is 2 yds.

1 The pattern of the skirt 8191 is cut in
sizes for misse9 of 16 and 18 years. It
will be mailed to any address by the
Fashion Department of this paper, on
receipt of ten cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

SfPPER ON ANNIVERSARY
Special to The Telegraph

Meohanicsburg, Pa? March 18.?To
celebrate the anniversary of the or-
ganization Hesolute Council, No. 77,
Daughters of Liberty, enjoyed a sup-
per last evening, following the initia-
tion of six new members who were
Amos Stone, Miss Edna Lucas, Miss
Sarah Stahl, Mrs. Samuel Plough,
Miss Fay Eckert and Miss Leah Knoll.
The supper was in honor of St. Patrick
and green decorations prevailed.
About stxty-flve people were present.
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s Are You Going West?
r I Can Save You Money

You ought to know about those
cheap tickets to places out West and
up In the Northwest.

You can go out there in a good,
warm chair car?not a cent extra
charge for that?and if you go on the
C., B. & Q. Railroad you won't have
to make a lot of changes. You can
Just travel easy, and Great Scott! what
a lot there is to see on the way.'

Maybe I can help you a bit?that's
what the railroad pays me to do. If
you want some stuff about the country
and a free map, and all about the
cheap tickets and good trains, why
Just write me and I will tell what I
know.

Wm. Austin, General Agent Passen-
ger Depts., C., B. & Q. R. R. Co., 836
Chestnut street, Philadelphia.?Adver-
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By Ella Wheeler Wilcox
Gardens and tairways; those are words that thrill me
Always with vague suggestions of delight.
Stairwayß and Gardens. Mystery and grace
Seem part of their environment ;they fill me
With memories of things veiled from my sight.
In some far place.

Gardens. The word is overcharged with meaning.
It speaks of moonlight, and a closing door;
Of birds at dawn?of sultry afternoons.
Gardens. I seem to seel o\v branches screening
A vine-roofed arbor with a leaf-tiled floor.
Where sunlight swoon®.

Stairways. The word winds upward to a landing;
Then curves and vanishes in space above.
Lights fall, lights rise; soft lights that meet and blend.
Stairways: and some one at the bottom standing
Kxpectantly with lifted looks of love.
Then steps descend.

Q

. Gardens and Stairways. They belong with song?
With subtle scents of myrrh and musk?
With dawn and dusk?with youth, romance and mystery,
And times that were, and times that are to be.
Stairways and Gardens.

| The New Way of Removing §

I Superfluous Hair And
&creu

eauty I
00<H>OCKK>00<K>C O<K>O<HKHWOOO<H3OCH>CHKK><KXK><H><H»OOOiKK«HXjS
Thousand* of Women lla>e Benefited

Remarkably by the Secrets of
s Suratt, Famed as

America's Greatest Self-
Made lleautj-Actress.

By Miss Ynleska Suratt

MANY women do not realize the
necessity of keeping the face and
arms free, not only of heavy su-

perfluous hairs, but of the soft "down"
which is so often seen about the
cheeks, chin and temples, shoulders and
arms. The reason, perhaps, why many
women do not remove this sort down
Is that many fear to use the many su-
perfluous hair removers advertised be-
cause of the marks, red spots and ir-
ritation they cause. But these results ,
are entirely unnecessary if the proper
preparation is used The absence of
"fuzz" or "down" from the face makes
a wonderful difference to any one's
appearance. Apply some simple sulfo

v?;.t mm
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?Tkfa Superfluous Unlr Remover Horn

Not Burn Off, But Dissolves the llalr
Away Magically."

Solution on any hairs you want re-
moved, and see how magically it dis-
eolves even the toughest or worst wiry
hairs even on the most tender parts of
the body. It never leaves a mark and
always works perfectly. Simple sulfo
solution can be obtained at any drug
etore for one dollar and is certainly
"worth many times more. In fact, everv
woman should have a supply of this
Wonderful preparation.

? ?
?

MISS T. 1\ X.?The most common
cause of a bad complexion is a grainy,
epotty and uneven color of the skin.
Added to this are occasional freckles,
red spots and liver spots. There is a
formula which produces an almost
magical transformation on any skin

All blemishes disappear In a short
time and the skin takes on an even
pinky-whiteness ail over, which is ador-
able. Freckles and red spots vanish.
The result is a lily-pure complexion
which you will agree could hardly be
Improved upon. Here is the formula
Use the mixture very generously every
day: Mix two tablespoonfuls of'glveer-
lne with half a pint of hot water and

while stirring add one ounce of zintone,
which costs no more than fifty centsat the drug store.

? ? ?

ALL OUT?I do not wonder that you
are disgusted with the hair tonics
commonly sold. Did it ever occur toyou that you need a real hair grower
instead of u hair tonic? Here is a form-ula which has a wonderful effect upon
the cell-gTowth of hair and results can
be quickly seen in tlie sprouting of new
hair, in the vigorous growth and
lengthening of hair, and in its added
lustre and fluffiness. Here Is the form-ula: To half a pint of alcohol add halfa pint of water (or else you may usea full pint of bay. rum if you wish)

.and to this add one ounce of beta-quinol. which will cost no more thanfifty cents at the drug store.

MIPS GERTIE O. M. You sav vou
a **e 25 and look like 35. 7* you will try
this wrinkle formula vou ,vlllsoon sayyou will look like 20, and this is no
exaggeration. Your actual results will
prove it if you will make up vour
mind to use this formula, liberally
every day, and use no other so-called
wrinkle cream. Add two tablespoon-
fuls Of glycerine and two ounces ofeptol to a half a pint of hot water.Keep stirring until they form a satinycream. This is so economical that itcan be used generously, and willhasten the result. it removeswrinkles, crows' feet and lines of\u25a0 age. The eptol can be obtained fornot more than fifty cents at anydrug store.

? ? ?

DlSGUSTED?Blackheads can bepositively removed in a few minutes
i if you will sprinkle a little neroxln
' on a hot, wet sponge and rub thison the blackheads. The neroxinwill cost not more than fifty centsat drug stores. You will find this
9 will work in an astounding manner.

? ? ?

I
MRS. A. C. S.?l would not advise jyou to use any mechanical contrivance

Ul a ? .endeavor to develop the bust.
The following safe formula has pro-
duced splendid development in manycases, though you of course realize thatbust development is difficult to accom-push. Mix together a half cup of sugar,
two ounces of ruetone and half a pint
of cold water. Dissolve thoroughly andtake regularly two teaspoonfuls. threeor four times a day. The ruetone costsone dollar at the drug store.

XANKY-POO?A teaspoonful of eg-
gol dissolved in half a cup of hot watermakes the most luxurious shampoo im-aginable, and it cannot be excelled for
cleansing the scalp and hair of grit,
scurf and greasy film. It far excels
even the best soap. You can get enough
esgol at the drug store for twenty-
tive cents to last you several months.

? ? ?

MISS MILDRED H.?Pimples can be
very quickly removed by taking one or
two teaspoonftils, after meals, of a
mixture of twelve ounces of sugar, oneounce of sarsene and a pint of water.Get the sarsene at the drug store, by
the ounce, in the original package.

ttOSTBILS AND HEM) SIOPPED UP FDOM
COLD OR HIM IRY ELY'S CREAM BALM

Instantly Clears Air Passages; You
Breathe Freely, Xasty Discharge
Stops, Head Colds and Dnll Head-
ache Vanish.

Get a bottle anyway, just to try
It?Apply a little In the nortrils and
Instantly your clogged nose and stop-
ped up air passages of the head will
open; yon will breathe freely; dull-
ness ana headache disappear. By

morning: the catarrh, cold-fn-head or
catarrhal sor« throat will be gone.

End such misery now! Get the
?mall bottle of ' Ely's Cream Balm" at
»ny drug store. This sweet, fragrant

balm dissolves by the heat of the nos-
trils; penetrates and heals the in-flamed, swollen membrane which linesthe nose, head and throat; clears the
air passages; stops naity discharges
and a feeling of cleansing, soothing
relief comes Immediately.

Don't lay awake to-night struggling
for breath, with head stufTed; nostrilsclosed, hawking and blowing. Catarrhor a cold, with its running nose, foulmucous dropping Into the throat, and
raw dryness distressing, but truly
needless.

Put your faith?Just once In "Ely's
Cream Balm" and your cold or ca-
tarrh will surely disappear.?Adver-
tisement

STry Telegraph Want Ads. Try Telegraph Want Ads.

SURFACE PUNS
THE OEINSMId

Orchard Work Will Start Next
Week, Bat Dauphin Dates Will

Be in Next Month

j State Zoologist H. A. Surface has
:announced that the second series of
! winter orchard demonstrations will

j commence in the different counties of
I Pennsylvania during the fourth week
of March, and full arrangements have
been made for these demonstrations
to be given at such places as will bo

| convenient for the public to attend,
j Dr. Surface says: "The Pennsylva-
' nia Public Orchard Demonstration
, Service is the most extensive and com-
plete of any in the world, and has been
by far the longest established. The

1 first demonstrations of this kind given
in America were by the Bureau of

, Zoology of the Pennsylvania Depart-
ment of Agriculture eleven years ago,

i and these have been continued ever
since with increased success and lu-

' terest. From every county of Penn-
sylvania reports have been showing
that both the quality and quantity of
the fruits in the demonstration or-
chards have been increased, and that

] this service has resulted in producing
i actual incomes to the orchard owners
that were really beyond their expec-
tations. For example, one of the most

1 prominent citizens of Western Penn-
i sylvanla, whose home is at Sewickley,
I recently wrote to Professor Surface,
I 'the demonstration orchard here un-
[ der your direction last Fall yielded a
; large quantity of fruit for the first
j time in eighteen years, and, what is
| more, this was the finest fruit In qual-
j ity produced anywhere in their neigh-

I jborhood.'
.j "New applications-for demonstra-

tion and supervision service are con-
stantly reaching the office of the State

1 Zoologist, sent by persons who recog-
| nize that this service given Impar-
tially and intelligently is really result-
ing in a new horticulture in Pennsyl-

] vania, which, for both quality and
qvantity of products from the soil, is

| aiding the consumer as well as the
producer."

The demonstrations will be given
at 1 p. m. on the day scheduled, re-
gardless of weather. The latest and
best features of pruning and spray-

] ing will be shown, and an expert will
; deliver an address, answer questions,
! inspect twigs for infestation by scale.
I and examine and report on buds of
| peach, plum and cherry for injury by
, trost. The meetings are free and the
public is invited.

The schedule of demonstrations for
the week of Monday, March 23, in-
cludes nearby counties, bat Dauphin
and Cumberland come later.

imusew&m
MAJESTIC

Saturday, matinee and nigiit "Oh!
Oh! Delphine."

Entire week ..larch 2S, with daily mati-
nees?Helen Grayee and Her Com-
pany.

OKFIIEI M

Keith Vaudeville?Every afternoon and
evening.

COLONIAL
Vaudeville and Pictures?Every after-

noon and evening.

"OH! OH! DGLPUIKE"
The seat sale for the Klaw and Er-

langer production of the big musical
comedy success, "Oh! Oh! Delphine,"
which will be seen at the Majestic
Theater, Saturday, afternoon and even-

I ing, begins to-morrow at 9 a. m. Thepiece recently closed a run in New
York City that extended over two sea-
sons and proved it to be one of the
most appealing attractions of its kind
that the stage has seen for some time.
The original company of over 100 peo-
ple, which characterized its long runin New York, is to be seen here. FrankMclntyre, Scott Welsh, Grace Edniond,
Octavia Broske, Stella Hoban, Helen
Raymond, Frank Doane, George Stuart
Christie, George A. Beane, Alfred
Fisher, G. Clennet Glass and John Fair-
banks. ?Advertisement.

A CLEVER COMPANY

Helen Grayce, who appears at the
Majestic Theater all of next week in a
line of the latest and very best plays,
is famous for the excellent company
which Invariably surrounds her. For
this season she has practically twoleading men. Lawrence Brooke, who
played all the heroic roles with Miss
Grayce when she was in Harrlsburg
some three years ago, continues to ap-
pear in those important parts. Roger
Barker, who has many friends locally
and who scored a hit a few weeks ago
when here with "The Spendthrift, has
recently joined Miss Grayce and is re-
ceiving no end of favorable comment
The other members of the organization
have all been Identified with the fore-
most permanently located companies
throughout the country, and are finish-
ed actors and actresses in every sense
of the word. Miss Grayce commencesher engagement with an elaborate pro-
duction of "The Lion and the Mouse,"
which will be given Monday afternoon
and night.?Advertisement.

ANOTHER PUPPY OOR\

Every once in a while nature pokes
a linger of scorn at humanity. We call
the result freakish and nature's medium
a freak. But five years ago?lt must
have been just about the time that we
human beings became more than ordi-
narily stupid and arrogant, a little
spraddly puppy was bom in Buffalo.His father was a fox terrier, with a
stumpy tail and cocky ears. His mother
was a temperamental Italian grey-
hound?lean and graceful. The puppy's
master was and is Edward Vinton, and
Vinton called him "Buster." "Buster"
was just the same as all otuer "uppies
?mostly ears and paws and equipped
with one of those tremendously elastic-
middles that swell to alarming fiddle-
like proportions after dinner. But in
"Buster's pretty white and buff head
nature had tucked brains that were
capable of reason, of connected thought
and of Immediate understanding of the
spoken word. He grew into dignified
doghood and is now Imparting the mes-
sage nature had in mind five years ago.
"Buster" is at the Orpheum Theater,
where he Is using his brains for the
benefit and amusement of the crowds
that go there twice a day. "Buster"
doesn T t speak, but he will listen Intent-
ly, both brown eyes alert and his right
ear cocked jauntily, while his master
delivers a sories of orders. Those who
are witnessing the clever dog declare
him to be a relbarkable being?a mere
dog who is utilizing to the uttermost
the simple faculties with which he was
endowed. "Buster" offers one of the
interesting turns grouped about the
pretentious comedy act called "Wrong
From the Start."?Advertisement.

AT TIIE COLONIAL

This is the night that local footlight
aspirants glide into the limelight at
the Colonial. A fine list of amateurs
have entered the contest and as usual
the ever laughable feature known as
the "greased pole" will be included In
this part of the performance. A clever
vaudeville bill that embraces some
splendid comedy and good song and
dance turns holds forth. The moving
picture features will continue to be of
the usual high-grade of excellence for
which the Colonial Is noted.?Adver-tisement.

VICTORIA THEATER

Many valuable articles are stolen dur-
ing the evenings when big parties anddances are going on by society crooks.
The big feature picture to-day is en-
titled "The Society Detective." The In-
tent of this picture is to show how the
running down of this brand of crimi-
nals Is done. "Kathleen, the Irish
Rose," Is o beautiful story of a truly

, Irish jjiii. whose father withes bjer toj

marry against her will, but she sticks
to her lover. To-day the eighth series
of "Our Mutual Girl" will be shown.
The first seven pictures pleased the
audiences immensely and to-day will be
the same.?Advertisement.

Pennsylvania Odd Fellows
Will Attend Dedication of

New Hagerstown Temple
Special to The Telegraph

Hagerstown, Md., March 18. ?Can-

tons of the Patriarchs Militantof tho

Odd Fellows of York, Chambersburg,
Waynesboro and other places in Penn-

sylvania and the subordinate lodges of
those places will attend the dedication
of the new $50,000 Odd Fellows' Tem-
ple In this city on Easter Monday,
April 13, and participate in the cere-

monies and parade. The dedication
will be in charge of Grand Master
Frank C. Dorsey, of Maryland. Gen-
eral A. R. Stocker, commanding the
Patriarchs Militant, and other high
officials of the order will be present.
The parade will he escorted by the
Patriarchs Militant, in command of
Colonel George W. Godman.

Grammar School to Give
Humorous Entertainment

New Cumberland, Pa., March 18.?
A humorous entertainment in two acts
will be given by the New Cumberland
grammar school in the Junior Order
' Tr.ited American Mechanics Hall on
Friday night with the following pro-
rram: Colonial minuet; dialogue, "Dis-
pelling Jim," a negro farce, in one act;
'Dairymaids and Haymakers," enter-
ainment and action; "An Old Maids'
Conference." The entertainment will
be interspersed with violin solos by
Miss Reba Barnes, of Mechanlcsburg.

LYCEUM COURSE CLOSED

Special to The Telegraph
Dillsburg, Pa., March 18.?On Mon-

day evening the last of the course of
'yceum entertainments for Dillsburg
this season was held. The entertainer
?vas Charles L. Burgdurfer, the imper-
sonator. Before the entertainment Mr
Supplee. representative of the Antrim
Lyceum Bureau, of Philadelphia, met
the commitee of guarantors and con-
tracted for a course for next season
ind the following were contracted for:
Colonel George W. Bain, lecturer; the
Chicago Lyceum Players; the DeKoven
Male Quartet; the Gales, and the
Fisher Shipp Concert Company. The
dates for these entertainments will be
nnounced later. Over 150 season

tickets for the course were sold last
night. «

INDIAN SENT TO PRISON

Special to The Telegraph
Hagerstown, Md., March 18.?Rob-

ert Ford, an Indian and former stu-
l'-nt at the Carlisle Indian School, who
was arrested in this city on the charge
of entering the home of Mrs. Eugene
Fogle and assaulting her, was found
guilty by Justice D. W. Doub in the
city court and sentenced to four
months in tho House of Correction.

TillIKKCRUSHED TO DELATH
Special to The Telegraph

Hagerstown, Md., March 18.?D. M.
Postlewaite, a forman, and two Italian
laborers were buried beneath tons ot
earth that slipped down the mountain-
side at lJ aw iJaw, on the Baltimore
and Ohio railroad, opposite Hancock,
wliere concrete piers are being sunk
for a new bridge. The men were em-
ployed by the James F. ALcCabe Com-
pany, who have the bridge contract.
The three men were caught in a
trench and crushed to death.

VALUABLEESTATE I>IVIl)i:i>
Hagerstown, Md., March 18. ?Yes-

terday the will of tho late Dr. Abra-
ham Shank, of Clear Spring, this
county, and a native of Franklin
county, Pa., was admitted to probate.
Hie estate is valued at $75,000, of
which amount $40,000 is Invested in
real estate and other holdings In Penn-
sylvania and tho remainder in this
county. He leaves his entire estate
to his sisters, .Mrs. Samuel Strite, of
Hagerstown, and Mrs. Mary Lesher, oi

Middle burg, Pa., and his brother,
Jacob Shank, of Greencastle, Pa.

No Man Is So Strong
No Woman Either |^s!

as not to need occasional help to rid the system of waste. If this
waste is not eliminated, blood disorders and a general run-
down condition will follow bringing serious sickness in their
train. In our native fields and forests grow blood root,
queen's root, mandrake, stone root, golden seal. Oregon grape-
root and cherrybark. Dr. Pierce did a great tning for suffer- HHHIing humanity when he made of these native remedial agents a
pure glyceric extract and introduced it to the world as HHHH

Dr. Pierce's Golden E
Medical Discovery E

(In Tablet or Liquid Form) j jjp ,] C
This wonderful remedy has a record. Thousands have re- I V'ffiN / Vol E
commended it to others because it has relieved them of the V- V H
pangs of indigestion, of dyspepsh and weak stomach at- Millar l
tended by sour risings, heartburn, b~J breath, coated tongue, \u25a0
poor appetite, gnawing of the stomach, biliousness, and p
similar derangements of the stomach, liver and bowels. \u25a0

Mm. ANNAMAYCOX. P
Yon can obtain Dr. Pierca't Golden I
Medical Discovery U. tablet or liquid P
form from all dealers in medicines?or ceived fro» th«aw.of y<mr m*di- \u25a0
?end 50 one-cent stamps for a trial box Favorite fe" P
H

Pi#FC# '
***** l|

Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. and nerve troubls for nsarl* eiffh- HI
twin month*. Was confined to bed |for si* months with inflammation of mm

The Common Sense Medical Adviser will give you just the
"lhS*»u£cu>rl £»! i tmlunir'm V

sort of information you need to keep yourself in good health T* \u25a0
and the right phytical strength. You can obtain a copy iniiyi wrot.to youfor «d»ic» Which U

\u25a0
of this 1008 page, cloth-bound, illustrated book free If you oV'GomJJ L
will send 31 one-cent stamps to pay for the cost of wrap- J"",OYe7' «n<i ', K»v ?rl< « \u25a0
_i_rf __j Att 5". Proscription,' and soveral nula of \u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0
pin£ 2nd mailing. Address: 'Peiuts.* i f««i stronger than i l

have felt for several month*?can H

DR. PIERCE, Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. P
TB.dlclnM to MOT *uff«r«r from indie... !\u25a0

xFLOUR
Is the flour that makes pM
home baking worth while.
Makes the best flavored

?bread ?and stands at the top jf
V. for nutritive value!

\ No otherflour has the quality
J ?a trial willprove it.

J Book of practical
? L/ recipes for the asking.

if- fi®l | I f )\ '' 1 HECKER-JONKS-JEWBLL
?J I < K y) -j MILLING CO.

f T "T S f / 207 North Water Btre«t

/A 1

PhiUdelphU« P "*

It-il
\u25a0

J\\ ' , ' **i 1A " '< ''
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Spring Reductions
On Our Entire Line of New

WALL PAPER
In order to start our Spring business early. Avoid the busy season by placing your

order now. Imported Oatmeals, both plain and printed, that you would pay 40 O
cents the piece for elsewhere; special at LiUC
All Five Cent Papers O I All Six Cent Papers A
at OC J at 4:C

Our special line of 5e and 10c papers cut about 40 per cent.

Peerless Wall Paper Store
Masonic Temple Building, 418 North Third Street
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